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Assrnacr

The Firesand River alkalic complex, 4,5 miles east of wawa, ontario is unusual in

that it consists predominantly of carbonatite with a highly subordinate outer ring of

maic to ultramafic alkalic siliiate rock. The carbonatite core is composite, with an inner

core of rauhaugite encircled by sdvite and silicate s6vite. The ferruginous rauhaugite

foay, *frl"ft up"p"urc to be pipe-like and vertical (in contrast to the sdvrte ring, which

repiesents the-icretion of a series of inward-dipping cone-sheet slices), is itself a com-

po"ite of 
"eve.al 

texturally and mineralogically distinctive rocks. Among these is a barite-

iua.t -"arbonate rock. TLis rock contains barite euhedra, quartz-grain fragments deeply

"-orroJ"J 
tV carbonate and broken euhedral smoky quartz crystals,, some as long as three

inches, Most ol the quartz grains appear to have'been metamorphosed, showing undul-
irbry 

"*ti""tion, 
mosaic siructure, and a strong parallel alignment of "bubble train"

in"iu"iorrr. Against the carbonate tirey are localiy irmored by rims of very fine-grained

ferruginous apatite.
It is concluded that this unusual rock was formed by the carbonatization of a quartzite

xenolith cut by small quaru veins into which weie introduced barite, apatite and

carbonate.

INrnonuctroN

The Firesand River carbonatite, which is 4.5 miles east of wawa,

ontario, has been described by Parsons (1961). We visited tJre area in the

fall of 1964 and collected the specimens on vrhich this study is based.

The Firesand River complex is unusual among alkalic complexes in that

it consists predominately of carbonatite with a highly subordinate outer

ring of mafic to ultramafic alkalic silicate rock. It is nearly circular in plan,

covering about 1.75 square miles. Keewatin greenstones' possible some

Keewatin metasediments and Algoman granite are the chief country

rocks. Outcrops of rocks of the complex are very sparse, and most of the

information leading to Parsons' (1961) reconstruction of the intrusion

was obtained from drill cores. Since his study was completed, a few pros-

pect pits and a bulldo zer roadexposed the carbonatite in several additional

places.
The central carbonatite body is composite' with an inner core of

rauhaugite encircled by sdvite and silicate sdvite. The sdvite ring appears

to have resulted from the accretion of a series of inward-dipping cone-

lContribution No. 283 from The Mineralogical Laboratory, The university of
Michigan.
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sheet slices. The rauhaugite body, pipe-like and vertical, is itself a com-
posite of several texturally and mineralogically distinctive rocks, but
exposures are too few to permit their age relations to be deciphered.

Near the top of the central rauhaugite hilr were found a few small
blocks of a peculiar baritic carbonatite. These lay near a shallow pit in
which only soil was exposed. A return search of the locality in 1g66
yielded no additional material. Parsons (1961, p. 26) states ,,Barite is also
reported in surface trenches but was not specifically noted by the
author."

In addition to tfre new carbonatite variant, we were able to examine a
previously unrecorded carbonatitic RE-Th vein about a mile nortJreast
of the complex.

PBrnor,ocv

,The rock is conspicuous because of its high specific gravity and because
of tlre quartz crystals (some smoky) that stud it here and there (Fig. l).
Actually two mineral associations are present:

1. A fine-grained greenish grey aggregate of ankeritic dolomite.
chlorite and quartz.

2. A coarse-grained pink dolomite-barite-qu ar tz r ock.

Frc. 1. Specimen of baritic
crystal (nearly 3 inches long).

carbonatite showing broken quartz
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In the first variety under the microscope tlle most conspicuous units

are highly irregular, deeply embayed quartz grains which display undula-

tory extinction and mosaic structure. In addition most are striated by

subparallel lines of minute "bubble-train" inclusions. The orientation of

these lines of inclusions is the same throughout a single thin section and is

independent of the optical orientation of the quartz grains. It is clear that

f}re quarlz grains represent the remnants of an older quartzose rock with

metamorphic characteristics and fabric. These grains have been partly

replaced by carbonate (Fig. 2).

Frc. 2. Irregularly embayed quartz grains replaced by ankerltlc dolol

Polars crossed, X30'

The ankeritic dolomite shows zones of variable iron content' some now

brown owing to oxidation. Pyrite is a local accessory in aggregates with

interstitial chlorite.
Most of the chlorite occurs as very fine-grained thin films that outline

ghosts of an earlier unknown species that was completely replaced by

lolomite (Fig.3). The shape of the outlines suggests that the replaced

mineral was tabular, possible micaceous. A few small vugs containing

minute barite and chalcopyrite crystals occur in this rock'

The ankeritic dolomite-chlorite-quartz tock grades irregularly into the

coarser-grained dolomite-barite-quartz aggregate. It is in this latter

replaced by ankeritic dolomite.
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*9. 9. Quurt grains (clear) in ankeritic dolomite matrix containing semi-
radial -clusters of "ghosts" of former taburar mineral ,ro* ,"p."."rrtud 6y out-lines of very fine-grained chlorite. polars not crossed, X75.

variety tfrat most of the quartz crystals appear (Fig. 1). Although
superficially tfie crystals appear to be euhedrai, crose inspection reveals
all are broken at the base with irregurarly fractured bottoms. Thin sections
also show that the crystals as welr as accompanying grains of metamorphic
quartz are corroded and embayed by carbonate, are fractured and veined
by thin carbonate seams and are rocally granulated, with most of the
granulated parts of tJre crystals replaced by carbonate which selectively
replaced t]re finer grained quartz. The quartz crystals, including their
broken terminations' are completery enclosed in carbonate. They were
formed in pre-carbonate time and were broken from their original walls
prior to tie introduction of the carbonate. Dr. wm. c. Kelly of our
department has noted that the quartz crystals are unusual in the paucity
to near absence of vacuoles.

Barite forms euhedral tablets as much as an inch long. These too are
corroded and marginally replaced by dolomite, although not nearly to
the extent that the quartz grains and crystars have been attacked. Both
the barite and the quartz are locally armored by thin shells of very fine-
grained ferruginous apatite (checked by means of. x-ray diffraction)
@ig. a). In some places where qtartz crystals have been partly replaced
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Fro. 4. Corroded quartz grains and crystals (armoured by fine-grained ferru-

ginous apatite) and L'arite iuhedra in matrix of dolomite. Polars not crossed,

x30.

by carbonate the original shape can be reconstructed owing to tlre relict

shell of fine-grained apatite.

PanacsNssrs

From the textural relationships a sequence of relative age of the minerals

may be determined. It is clear that the quartz grains and crystals are the

oldest, indeed pre-carbonate in age. The barite also is pre-carbonate'

forming euhedra which, however, are not broken and tirus are younger

than the quartz.

Stage I. (Pre-carbonatite stage)
1. Quartz grains and quartz crystals
z. frnknoin (micaceous?) mineral now present as chlorite t'ghosts"'

Stage II. (Carbonatite stage)-Fine-grained 
J L. Ankeritic dolomite

roJk 1 2. chlorite, PYrite

Coarse-grained
rock

/ 3. Barite
) 4. Ferruginous apatite
) 5. Dolomite
( 6. chalcopyrite
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InrpnpnrrarroN

In those carbonatites in.which a quartzose phase is important, invari-ably this phase of minerarization is Lne of the you.rg"rt,iirroi rt",r"ryIa.st. (see, for example, Heinrich & Shappirio, fgO6). Such late_stagesilicification is widesnread and appears to tL an'example of ,,geochemical
recycling" or "repetitive utilizalion" of silicon released froir granitoidgneissic wall rock during earry fenitization (Heinrich, 1g62). ir, an" r,ir"-
:i:11r::r_"arbonatite 

the quartzhas the following features th"t r"quir"explanatlon:
1. It is the earliest mineral of its assemblage;
2. It occurs both as grains and broken crystals;
3. It is highly localized and apparently vlry rare ;4. It displays metamorphic characteristics.
Quartzites that are cut locaily by quartz crystal-bearing veins areassociated with the iron formations in the wawa area. The occurrenceand characteristics of the quartz in trre carbonatite suggests it represenrc

tre relicts of a disaggregated xenolitrr of a quartzite cut by smail quartzcrystal-bearing veinlets that was incorporated in the carbonatite andcarbonatized through introduction of dolomite, barite uno upuiit".
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